FLEETWOOD PARK CLUBS

2021-2022

CLUB
ART CLUB

OPPORTUNITIES
To bring Art to the school halls in celebration of seasons,
support school activities & create student designed art
work that celebrates the diversity of our Fleetwood Park
community. The art Club seeks to make Art connections
that foster community. Meeting will be held every
Thursday after school in B106.

TEACHER SPONSOR
Ms. Porter

BEST BUDDIES

To create connections between students in the BASES
program and the rest of the student population. To foster
a more inclusive environment. Meetings will be held
during lunch time in A209. Dates to be determined.

Ms. Salkeld

BIOLOGY CLUB

To engage students interest in the subject of Biology, to
teach AP Biology material, to provide aid to students who
need help in biology, to help prepare certain students for
the various other exams e.g. National Biology
Competition. Meetings will be held on every Friday at 3:154:15pm in Room A310.

Ms. Morin

BOOK CLUB

To raise awareness of Literacy in a social setting. Students
will communicate with members of the club about the
books they have read. Meetings will be held on a monthly
basis at lunch in A216. Dates to be determined.

Ms. Miller-Tait

DRAGONS FOR JUSTICE

To foster our understanding of identity, inclusive practice
and equity. The club will be student led and work to
deeper our understanding of social justice issues in our
communities. The club will be opened to all grades and
any member interested with hopes to work in
collaboration with some of our existing clubs. Meetings
will be held on Tuesday in Room #B105.

Ms. Anderson

EARTH CLUB

To raise awareness of sustainability, as well as educating
and addressing environmental issues to the school and
community. Meetings will be held on Thursday at lunch in
A206

Ms. Metcalfe

FPP COMMUNITY CARE
CLUB

The vision for the Fleetwood Park Community Care Club
is to present the student body with a promising
organization that is focused on offering easily accessible
and valuable volunteering opportunities. This gives way
for the FP community to give back to the people of Surrey
with local outreach initiatives. Participant will gain a whole
wealth of knowledgeable leadership skills and social/civic
respomsibility.Meeting will be held on every Thursday at
lunch in A319.

Ms. Tran

FLEETWOOD PARK CLUBS

2021-2022

CLUB
FPTV- Fleetwood Park TV

OPPORTUNITIES
We intend to bring back FPTV with a "Live" broadcast
that can tie together the many ongoings of Fleetwood Park
Secondary. Students will research topics, cover school
events and team to produce a broadcast. Meetings will be
mid week(TBD) at lunch in Yearbook room outside.

TEACHER SPONSOR

GARDENING CLUB

To provide opportunities for students from all grades to
grow plants in our amazing green house. To learn different
ways of cultivating flowers, herbs and vegetables & to
enhance our school garden. Meeting will be held on the
TEAMS virtually when needed and in person in A317 or
green house during lunch when needed throughout the
year.

Mr. Church

MEDIA LITERACY CLUB

To highlight the dangers of take news, and to teach our
school community to be analytical when seeing things
online. Meetings will be held on the Teams every second
week. Dates and day - TBD
To help FPSS students develop awareness about children
born with cleft lip or cleft palate in remote locations
around the world, and the volunteer, global medical
community that provides the transformative surgeries free
of charge. The club aims to engage students through
education and volunteer opportunities to support this nonprofit organization. Meetings will be held biweekly on
Thursdays in A201.Executive meetings each Wednesday at
3:15pm in A201

Mr. Borst

OERATION SMILE

Mr. Gough

Ms. Kotsalis

PHILOSOPHY CLUB

To discuss philosophy and its history and to gain
knowledge and experiences around everything philosophy
has to offer. Meetings will be held on every Wednesday at
lunch in Room C102.

Mr. Robinson

REACH OUT

ReachOut works with UNICEF to help support children
in third world countries. Our goal is that through holding
multiple fundraisers and awareness campaigns, We can
protect the rights of those who are less fortunate than us
and spread knowledge about the struggles or social issues
people face around the world. To those who decide to join
club, hope to instill this same passion and sense of duty.
Members will meet weekly to discuss current social issues
as well as the humanitarian causes they are passionate for
brainstorm ideas for potential fundraising activities, and
collect volunteers to help out with events. Meetings will be
held on Monday at lunch in Room A319.

Ms. Tran

FLEETWOOD PARK CLUBS
CLUB
RETRO GAMING CLUB

2021-2022

OPPORTUNITIES
The Retro gaming club brings classic games to life for fun
and interesting challenges for students. Meetings will be
held in Retro Gaming Room every Tuesday from 3:004:30pm. Students must wear masks, wipe down controlles
and when possible bring their own controlles for the more
modern systems.

TEACHER SPONSOR

Mr. Gough

